Job Title: Head Cook
Classification: Weekly (June 17-July 20, 2018) - Volunteer
Position Purpose:
This position oversees the safe and efficient operation of the camp kitchens during core programs while
supervising and managing a volunteer kitchen staff. This is a mission experience that contributes to the
fulfillment of the objectives of the program ministry.
Essential Job Functions:
- Prepare and serve meals, including cookouts.
- Inventory cooking supplies and food.
- Supervise and manage assistant cooks and volunteers.
- Implement ACA accreditation standards related to Food Service.
- Abide by all state and local health department regulations.
- Safely and correctly operate kitchen equipment necessary for food preparation, service, and clean up.
Other Job Duties:
- As a member of the staff, you will assist with weekly preparation of the camp for the next group of
volunteers and campers.
- Be available, helpful, and active at camp programs as you are able.
Relationships:
Communicating with the Kitchen Coordinator, Program Coordinator, and Support Staff Coordinator will be
critical. You will have the opportunity to work with volunteers and STACC students.
Equipment Used:
Most food service related equipment is available.
Qualifications:
Candidate should be 21 years old.
Training, education, and/or experience in food service management, culinary arts, quantity food service, and
staff supervision.
Candidate should have and be able to communicate a relationship with Jesus Christ.
Candidate must be able to honor the Camp Conquest Statement of Faith and Core Values.
Physical Aspects of the Job:
Candidate should be comfortable using a variety of food service equipment and be able to function in a natural,
outdoor environment. The kitchen operates three meals a day and a snack and requires good management of
down time.
For more information about this position and the application process, please visit
www.campconquest.org or contact Steve Weaver at steve@campconquest.org or 717.342.7175.

